
HAPPENINGS IN MICHIGAN

INAUGURATION
IN feANSING WILL

BE SIMPLE
Expressed Wishes of Gov.-elect

Ferris WiU Be Car-
ried Out

ALL STATE OFFICERS
INVITED TO RECEPTION
.
Chief Justice Moore to Deliver

Oath on East Porch
of Capitol

LANBINQ, Mich., Dec. 10.—(Spe
dal.) —Plana for the * Inauguration of
Wood bridle N. Ferris aa governor of
Michigan on the flrat day of the next
year wore announced here today, and
under them the incoming executive
will go to the east porch of the capltol
at noon on that day and take the oath
of office there before Chief Justice
Moore, of the supreme court. A salute
of seventeen guns will be fired by the
Flrat Batallion Field Artillery there-
after, and the governor-elect Is invit-
ing Gov. Osborn to Join with him in
a reception to state officers and mem-
bers of the legislature from 12:30 to

1 o'clock, after which there Will be a
general reception, in the evening
Gov. Ferris and his family will hold a
reception in the executive office and
Mr. Perris is inviting the justice of
the supreme court and th© state offi-
cers and their wives to join with him
and his family in this affair.

The program of events in connection
with the Inauguration were prepared
by I State Chairman Edmund H.
Shields, at the request of tke *overa-
or-elect and Mr. Shields has turned
over to Major Jt C. »ndercook, ad-
jutant-general, the arrangements for
ushers and providing methods for
handling the crowds. It is expected
that a big crowd of Democrats from
al) over the state wttl be here for the
day and the* afternoon reception la
particularly for them. The evening
receptioiLjKUi lasi from.. B.ji ftlocfc *op: SO o'clock. The Incoming governor
In turning the matter over to Mr.
Shields aaK*| \m
be without-ostentation and4n heaping,
with the office he tt~ assuming, and
his wishes ard being ctfffled but.

JUDGE SHARPE WILL *

NOT OPPOSE MOdRE
LANSING,- Mich. " Dec. 10:—Chief

Justice Joseph B. Moore, the dean of
. the Michigan supreme court, mag hav©
no opposition for renomiuatiqn at tb?
Republican state

*

convention next
spring, aa Circuit Judge Nelson B.
Sharpe, of Weet Branch, who had been
mentioned aa a possible candidate, has.
notified Justice Moore that he it not
in the race.

It in expected that any attempt to
defeat Justice Moore In the conven-
tion will bring forth a storm of protest
from attorneys la varloun parts of the
•tate, and it la not thought that an
effort will be made to nominate some-'
one else In hie place. ■- -

AT 76, HE W&RRB IN ■

SHOP-SIX DAYS J WEEK
THREfTKIVEHH. i&—

belaud Lamm, who ceUhpated his
aeranty-dlhth annlversarr hero. Mon-
day, not-only haa the distinction of
being able to do a good day'# work
after having paused the three-quarters
of a century mark, hot is the oldest
man in the employ of the Sheffield
Car Ca.~iULis Juia been employed
here 3d years. - —I —*

HELME AND SCULLY
WILL GET STATE BERTHS

, LANSING, Mich., Dec. 10.—from
sources dote to the incoming admin-
istration, It la eald Gov. Ferris will
name James W. Helms, of Adrian.!
•tate food and dairy commissioner.
Helme wan defeated on the ticket with
Ferris for lieutenant-governor. He la
at present a deputy food and dairy
commissioner.

James Scully has been tendered his :
old place aa railroad commissioner
and will accept. F. O. Gilleepie, or
Stephenson, will be appointed state
dental Inspector, it Is understood.

HE FAftTS 20 DAYS FOR
HIS STOMACH’S SAKE

KALAMAZOO Mich.. Dec. 10
Russell Byrun, steward of the Colum-
bia hotel here, la a dyspeptic, and on
Nov. 20 decided to skip a few meals.
He felt to much better that he
thought he might aa well go without
eating altogether. When ke began
his fast. Byrun weighed 106 pounds.
He has lost 16 alnce. He has howled
dally during his abstinence from food
and baa not missed a day's work fromif tbe hotel.

He broke the fast today by drinking
some lemon and grape Juice.

AUERBACH, SENTENCED
TO LIFE, GOES TO PRISON

BALDWIN. Mich., Dec. 10—Oscar
M. Auerbach, convicted of the murder
of Harry W. Fisher, his employer, was
taken to Jackson prison today by
Sheriff George Bates, of Baldwin, to
commence a term of life Imprison-
ment to which he was sentenced by
Judge Wlthey.

»44 i fc ,n. . «.«■ .

Cea«er Kills a Deeter.
TRAVRHWt CJTTi Mlog.. Dec 10-

Dr W. K. Moon, 40. Is deed from can-
cer of th« stomach He was an active
political worker and bad served as an
aJdorman sad elty offlclah Re waa at
wee time candidate for mayor. H«
came Here »f fears ago from Audubon.
lowa.

u*w?»!r»sr*nt:.c
hanking iaamiMlon has authorised tfr*
Uno» laving* bank, to nlcroaee Its
capital atook from 11-.poo to tgp.OOd,
authorised tbe Increase In capital of
the Cttp-haak es Rattle Creak from
•ina.eee te iise.see and authorised tba
Wvoetvtlle dtata bank, of FCseexvllls.
•’i .corporate with a eapUal stock ot
•aeee

; PASSENGER TRAIN
i RUNS DOWN FREIGHT
Sleeping Fere Marquette Pasaen*

gern Are Jolted—Traffic Tied
Up Four Hours

SAGINAW, Mich., Dec. 10.—Hero
Marquette passenger train No. 1. from
Detroit to Saginaw, ran into the rear
end of an extra freight train north
bound for Saginaw, one mile south of
Holly at 4:60 this morning. The pas-
sengers, moat of whom were sleeping,
were badly shaken up aud slightly

-bruised, but no one was seriously hurt.
The caooose and two coaches preced-
ing on the freight train were so badly
smashed that they wer© burned on the
spot. The passenger engine was de-
railed by the force of the collision.

Main line passenger traffic was de-
layed four hour*.

DISEASED HOGS
SOLD IN INGHAM

| Lansing Health Officer Hears
Porkers Are Infected

With Cholera

LANSING, Mich.. Dec. 10.—Health
Officer Huntley informed the Lansing
board of health Monday night that
farmers in Ingham county are selling
hogs in the Capital city thst are in-
fected with cholera, and th© matte"
has been reported to the sanitary live-
stock commission. State Veterinary
Wanl G 1 liner, of the Michigan Agricul-
tural college, says that he has receiv-
ed unofficial information that thla
practice is being carried out In other
parts of the state. The law provides
a fine of 1100 and imprisonment for
90 days for any one convicted of sell-
ing diseased cattle or hoga.

EDITOR NESBITT TO
BE FERRIS’ SECRETARY

LANSING. Mich.. Dec. ID—Gov.-
elect Ferris has announced that he will
appoint. Mr,. Nesbitt his private secre-
tary. Mr. Nesbitt resides In Big
Ida, Gov.-elect Ferris' home city, and
la o4f qf th© veteran active newspaper
men- in the atate. He la at

.
present

•mibHaher of <he MJeMgan Bulletin,
official plpr of tbg ‘ Michigan State
Preas association.

BABY DEAD, WIFE ILL IN
. BED, HE LOSES A FOOT

PETOSKJEY, Mich Dec. 9—Martin
Petros ha la in a serious condition at
Petoskey hospital suffering from an
Infection which will necessitate the
amputation of a foot to aave hia life.
Ht» wife hr' IIP -from - tonsilitls -and
.worry and Uxelr Jftlly bhild, Offtta
Margaret, owe yeas and six months
|a is'dead, from gtomaine poisoning,
with which she became SffecwT Khile

; nursing from her aiek mother. The
; child died Sunday night

Blakely. *g«d 66 years a prosperous
and highly respected farmer living a
mile 4-gSt of Birmingham. Is dead from
cancer. He was a otcKllOt and had no
living vr*laHxae He win ha burled In
1 cay. ——— .

- *T x % ■■

Aged X«tm Merekaato Dead.
MONROE. Mich., Dec. H—Jaoob

Mahr. aged 7t. groceryimm, wnd Wll-
•ltam Betsß. aged «F hardware mer-
; chant and ogpltaliet, died this morning
Both were active In their respective
lines for 40 years.

He She* at Hta Wether-la-lAm.
ST. JOSEPH. Mich.. Dec. i«—Con-

victed of shooting at bis mother-in-
law. Charles Warren was sentenced to
Jackson front two to 10 years.

SALOON FOR EACH 1.000
PERSONS IN WEST END

'' (CnlliM* from. P«s« Ommf
. '

-
#

qum to run a restaurant there without
a saloon?" asked Konkel. “The big
cafe's down-town don’t do it"

A case of how the brewers try to
manipulate the saloon business of the
city was furnished in the application
of Jacob Miller to establish a saloon
st Thirty-third and Buchanan-sts.
Miller gave up his saloon in the
vicinity of St. Francis school at the
request of tbe aldermen of the ward.

Victor Oopeky appeared before the
committee to protest against allowing
Miller to establish a saloon at the
proposed new location. He was Just
ignorant enough of city affairs to let
the Information drop thst Thomas
Zoltoskl, the bresrer, asked him to
appear before the oommlttee and pro-
test. Tben .it developed that Zoltoskl
had sought to sell a saloon to Miller,
and Miller considered the price too
high and refused to buy. Miller de-
clared that Zoltoskl was tbe Instiga-
tor of a petition to keep him from
establishing a saloon. The petitioner
gave as his reason for apposing the
saloon that there Is another on the
opposite corner. Miller say« the real
reason Is that Zoltocfl sell* beer to
the saloon and, therefore. «4nts him
kept out. - V

The committee took the matter un-
der advisement and Zoltoskl began
to lobby with the aldermen to have
Miller’s petition denied.

NINE ARE BURIED BY
ALASKAN AVALANCHE

CORDOVA, Alaska, Dec. 10—No
hope Is held out today that any of the
nine men burled by an avalanche en
Copper mountain can have survived.
Three corpses bav© been recovered
and rescuers were digging today for
tbe bodies of the other six.

The slide of snow started some dis-
tance above the mine of the Orest
Northern Development Company, of
tdew York. It swept awsy the seven
building* of the company, and carried
41 men down the mountain. Two were
rescued klive shortly afterwards, an«J
the bodies of Frank \Vahle. James Me
Oarork and John Hart were recovered
daring tbe night. ♦

. 14. Louis is said to profit 16 000.140 ,
annually by partial abatswisnt of ta« i
smoko DilMsoa j

BATTLE CREEK
TO SELL HARD

COAL AT COST■ I
City Council Takes Step in

"Interest of Public
Health

HOPES TO GET AROUND
HIGH COURT DECISION

Move Is Really Taken to Protect
People Against Alleged

Combine

BATTLE CREEK, Mich.,'Dec. 10
Aldermen of Battle Creek passed a
resolution last evening, to buy 2,500
tons of bard coal, to be sold to the
citisens at cost. A aupreiue court de-
cision, In a case carried up from
Grand Rapids, bolds that cities can-
not engage In the coal business, but
the city council here thinks it bas
gotten around this decision.

It is pointed out that a fuel shortage
is a menace to public health, and
liable to bring on countless cases of
coughs, colds and pneumonia. The
coal la to be bought on the supposition
that it is a step to protect piAlic
health, and not for the purpose of
legislating against the regular coal
dealers.

The council also passed a resolution
tnat the prosecuting attorney call a
grand Jury to investigate the report
that a combine exists among the
dealers, for the purpose of raising
fuel prices here.

BULL MOOSE FLAY
JUDGES AND COURTS

(CratlMH from Pag* Owl

were quickly drowned by moo calls
and cheers for Roosevelt.

When Miss Jane Addams was
escorted to the platform, the colonel
arose and stepped across the stage
to shake her hand. There was an-
other burst of cheering.

Senator Dixon called the conference
to order at 11.06.

In opening the convention. Senator
Dlkor said:
—“The spirit shown here I* “a pretty
good indication that the cause aUli
moves on. It waa only 98 days from
the day we founded tha Progressive
party, to of election. In those
98 days, we organised the whole coun-
try, down to the precinct and on the
flftn of November, 4,000,000 men and
women voted for the good of the com-
mon people. We were second. No
such record—no such result—ever waa
attained in this country before. We
have called this conference to place
undqr the superstructure tbe granite
foundation that is to support the
great movement.

“The newspapers, many of whom
fought us In the campaign, now are
printing In big headlines ‘left get to-
gether.’ 1 remember one Sunday in
old North Carolina, reading of another
‘get together* movement. According
to that story, the woman who advo-
cated that movement was kept In her
place by being turned Lnto-a monu-
ment of salt

“We want now to bear a few worda
from the great leader of thla great
movement."

The conference burst into tumultous
applause.

Early In the ex-president’s remarks
he broke away from the set speech.

“Every one In the Republican par-
ty," he said, “can get back to the Re-
publicanism of Abraham Lincoln, If
they come our party. If they
want to get together, let them come
In. There are only four or five hun-
dred we would bar out. If they sub-
scribe to our platform, their votes
will be counted. If they vote one way
In the primaries, their votes will not
be counted another way. They will bo
given a square deal. They are not
sure of getting it in any other way.

“Speaking of getting money to pay
party expenses from the men who
vote at the election, I hope Mr. E. H.
Hooker will tell you during thla con-
ference just how loyally the Progres-
sive voters contributed," Roosevelt
continued.

“I want to tak« this opportunity to
thank warmly these men, who, In the
absence of any party organisation,
stepped forward, and generally made
it possible for us to do the things we
did."

Then, as Roosevelt named George
W. Perkins. William Flinn, of Penn-
sylvania, Frank Munsey and Governor
Bird, of Massachusetts, the crowd
cheered.

The colonel again diverged.
“The highest court of Idaho con-

strued laws to mean that tho Progres-
sive party Candidates for electors
could not go on the ticket. I defy auy
honest and Intelligent man to read
that Idaho decision without feeling
the keennees of the injustice of It.
Over 26,000 men wrote the names in-
correctly on the ticket, and enough
more thousands made mistakes to
have given the state to ua. if the peo-
ple’s will had been followed."

9ome one In the audience sold:
“Men and women. Colonel."

"Os course, I mean men and wo-
men," he said.

“The Capital City News, of Boise
City, criticised the court’s decision
1 hold that It would have been an get
of cowardice not to have criticised
that Iniquitous decision. Now that
court has cited Mr. Hherldan for con-
tempt. They have it In their power
to ruin the paper financially. I hope
we will send out the ablest lawyers,
to aid tbe paper, and that the Pro-Igreselve party will make good any
junount of »h»> fine The act of ibis

{§ against the whole people of
I the Ignited States."

Senator Dixon Introduced J-H. Qlb-
I son of Caldwell, Idaho.

* that court had Its Just deserts,

the Judges would be wearing stripes
In the i>enitentlary. Instead of citing
the editor for contempt."

Colonel Roosevelt and others laugh-
ed heartily.

William Allen White explained that
the supreme court would not permit
a recount in Kansas, when the Pro- ,
gressive candidate for governor, lost
by 29 votes.

Ha said:
“I believe we should substitute cot-

tontail for ermine in the Kanssb
judicial robe."

Roosevelt gave vent to another out- .
burst. Leaning over to Francis J I
Heney, he said:

You and 1 feel more conservative '
all the while, don't we?"

Dixon Introduced Miss Jane Addams
us a "veteran of the tenth legion of
Gaul."

Miss Addams explained the educa-
tional bureaus that are proposed to
bring before the .people more plainly
all the propositions contained in the
Progressive platform.

Col. Koosevetl's speech, the feature
of today's session of the conference,
was calculated to instill a spirit of
harmony Into tU*- minds of the Pro-
gressives. aud the colonel admitted at
yesterdays secret executive meeting
that he wanted matters handled by
the party so that the people would be
pleased at the knowledge that the Pro-
gressives were fighting the cause of
the common people, and so as not to
displease honest busines men by ap-
pearing to want to do things that
would Injure honest business.

That same harmony among the peo-
ple of the whole uation is exactly
what is desired within the organiza-
tion limits of the party It has beeu
known for some time that there were
many among the Progressives who
would be glad to discontinue relations
between the party and George W.
Perkins, former business partner of
J. P. Morgan, and Dan R. Hanna, an
Ohio newspaper proprietor. It tfa*
even hinted today that a number of
the original •’insurgents," whose acts
and ideas formed tho foundation for
the Progressive party, left their
homes, Intending to make a fight with-
in the conference, to have these
wealthy men “read out of the party. '

The next hint was that when Roose-
velt had been told of the intent of
the delegates who wanted to tight, he

i emphatically said that no fight of that
| kind would be permitted, at least not
' now, because he, for one, did not want

! to see the Progressive parly wrecked
at this time.

When one prominent eastern Pro-
gressive was asked if there was any
chance of any one starting a move-
ment at the conference meeting to
oust Perkins, Hanna, or any of the
others, he smiled and said:

"I should say not. No one will bring
up anything like that. Such a move
would be os sensible as to say, ‘We ll
celebrate Christmas os usual, but we
don't want any Santa Claus.’"

National Chairman Dixon said therft
would be no change in the organlxor
Gon of the party. He said he would
remain at the head of the national
committee, and Qeorge W, Perkins
would retain the chairmanship of the
executive committee.

In addition to tbe speech by Col.
Roosevelt today, a paper prepared by
Dr. Walter Weyl, on the English Lib-
erals and the German Socialists, a re-
port by Miss Jane Addams, chairman
of a sub-committee, on a plan fqr
financing and organization of the par-
ty, and an address by Dr. Benjamin
Fav Mills, on local organization work,

i were on the program.
At a banquet in the Auditorium ho-

tel, tonight, former Senator Albert J.
Beveridge, of Indiana, will be the chief
speaker.

Progressive Party Is
Here to Stay, says Teddy

-
%

CHICAGO, Dec. 10.—Only by infer-

ence did Colonel Theodore Roosevelt
eliminate himself aa the real leader
of the Progressive party, In hia speech
here today, the chief event In today’s
conference of the party leaders. The
former president covered much of the
ground touched in his final speeches of
the recent campaign.

Roosevelt insisted that the Pro-
gressive party has come to stay, and
he pleaded with its representatives lu
both congress and the state legisla-
tures to try to carry Into effect the
Progressive legislative program, es-
pecially that which would provide for
federal supervision of the trusts. In-
dustrial Justice for women and chil-
dren, and for all wage workers, was
also one of the great problems thst
roust he Immediately met, according
to the cdlonel.

There was little in what the colonel
said thst could be construed as set-
tling his views on fusion In various
localities, and he Insisted over and
over again that the Progressive party
le here to stay, and that every mem
ber of it stands fully by all of its plat-
form declarations.

“We have fought a great fight." eald
the colonel, “and accomplished more
in 90 days than ever any party In oui
history accomplished In such s length
of time. We have forced all parties
and candidates to give at least Up ser-
vice to Progressive principles. In
this brief campaign we have over-
thrown the powerful and corrupt
machine that betrayed and strangled
the Republican party."

Roosevelt then reviewed again the
"theft of the delegates" to the Re-
publican convention at Chicago, and
repeated former denunciations of the
party bosses. He then <elterated yie
declaration that the Progressive party
stands b> every item in its platform,
and insisted that only Its ranks can
those who believe lu Progressive prin-
ciples hope to secure euch reforms.

Roosevelt declared for popular con-
tributions to campaign funds, bat, ap-
parently referring to some of the big
contributions made to bla own cam-
paign fund, said:

' 1 am willing that the party should
take the large campaign contributions,
If honestly offered, without condition
or reservation, on exactly the same 1
terms and In exactly the same spirit
as the small contribution. The real
test of such gifts to a political party
la the motive, not the slxe,"

The immediate work of the party,
he said, is to establish the party prin-
ciples as outlined in the platform by
appropriate legislation. He referred
to his antl-egg-scrambling declara-
tions. end Insisted that this waa what
the old parties wanted to do. He then
repeated his speech of Nov. 2. In
which he discussed the truet question,
end claimed that hls remedy as sug-
gested was the only one which would
aid ell classes In this country.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," the! it
# jM ~

Laxative Bromo Quinine hot.
3uree aCoW in One D«y. Grip m

THE* DETROIT TIMES: TUESDAY, DECEMBER 10, 191*.
t Direct primari?* everywhere were
urged by the colonel, and be made a
special plea for an educatloual cam-
paign to begin everywhere, to post,
the people on the merits of the Pro-
gressive social and economical pro-
gram

“Every law proposed in the social
snd industrial plank of our platform/'
Roosevelt continued, “should be press-
ed, and other cognate laws, such as

'the endowment of widowed mothers.
Our people should expound our poli-
cies iu the school bouses, snd before
the Grange, as well as in the great
Industrial centres."

The various problems of rural life
were enumerated by Roosevelt as the
great problem requiting Immediate
solution.

TimesPrinting Cos.
1/gf PRINTING

WL
"’tons Main 1488 a IS Jehu’ft St,

Tbe National Tent A Awning Cos.
capitalized at 19.0V0, of which $4,000
has been paid In, filed articles of as-
sociation with the county clerk, Mou-
day. he firm is composed of Elmer
C. Hausuer, C. Edward Bertach and
C. J. tumid.

Vulkvrsl N«rvlf«i tmr Ik*
Hn*mn Kv«bn *agl». « yrmrm vld.
died Saturday, were held Tuesday
morning. In the f iiftlly home. No. 1M
Hlgh-at west, and later in Ht.

• Aloyaiua’ church. Mr* K'agie waa
born In Cory. Pa, and ha«| llva<l, in

I Detroit, alnre 1847. She Is survived
by seven children, all residents of
Detroit.

"Farm financing, M be said, “should
now receive the consideration it de-
serves. It will be interesting to note
with what success our farmers will
take up or adopt the Europeau co-
operative financing system of the
rsiffeisen type. The greatest field for
farmers’ co-operation will be in mar-
keting their product, which process
now costs them and the consumer
dearly. The promptest and largest
measure of financial aid would come
from mortgage banks, chartered, reg-
ulated and carefully supervised by the
government, operated on tbe methods
of the credit fonder of France. This |
plan gives the farmer long-time loans
of SO to 50 years, with rhe arrange-
ment that a small annual payment
amounting to seven or eight per cent *
would automatically amortize or
wipe out the entire debt at tbe end
of the term. The borrowed money j
would be used largely for creative;
purposes, and flic easy payment would
permit part of the farm Income to bej
used for conservation and the gen-1
cral advantage of tbe farm and the j
family, removing the pressure of the
large and burdensome payments of
short-time mortgages and the fear of
foreclosure. Our whole fluancial sys-
tem needs a thorough rearrangement

"Our people, and especially our
Progressive members, must ever keep
in mind that the Progressive party is
by Its platform committed to the doc-
trine that these measures we advocate
are to become the law of the land. If
the legislature, executive or court
stands in the way. then, in lawful and
orderly fashion, and along the lines
laid down In the National Progressive
platform, we intend to see that the
will of the people ia carried out; and
that judge, legislator and executive of'
fleer alike do their full prf*t in thus
carrying out the will of the people.
No party which denies to the people
the right to secure justice, as we
Progressives propose. when the
courts interpret the constitution so as
to enthrone In justice, has the right to
claim credit for sincerity In any ef-
fort to work for social and Industrial
justice. The doctrine of the divine
right of judges to rule the people is
every whit as ignoble as the doctrine
of the divine right of kings.

“The constitution w’as created to se-
cure justice, and we refuse to allow
It to be so perverted as to become a
barrier between the people and Jus-
tice. Fifty years ago. the ‘conserva-
tives’ championed a view of the con-
stitution which perpetuated chattel
slavery for black men; the corres-
ponding conservatives' of today cham-
pion an interpretation of the consti-
tution which perpetuates industrial
slavery for white women and children.
All Progressives should support the
proposed constitutional amendment
recently introduced by Benator Bris-
tow, to secure to the people of the
United States proper control of their
own government. The adoption of the
Bristow amendments, including that
providing for the popular election of
United States senators, will make It
comparatively easy to secure the pass-
age of desirable laws, and to keep
them In efficient shape on the statute
book.

“In the matter of leadership, both
local and national, we may trust the
events of the next year or two to de-
velop our ablest snd most rssourceful
man; and for every position the lead-
er must be chosen, not in the least
with reference to his own desires, but
solely with regard to the needs of the
people, for the Progressive party Is
the servant of the people. No man
should come Into this party with the
Idea that he can establish a claim on
It; he must be content with the op-
portunity It offers for service, and for
sacrifice.

STOMACH SOUR? COT
INDIGESTION ALSO 7

“PAPE’S DIAPEP3IN” MAKES UP-
SET BTOMACHB FEEL FINE IN
FIVE MINUTES

If what you just ate la louring on
your stomach or Ilea like a lump of J!eud, refusing to digest, or you belch ■
gas and eructate sour, undigested'
lood. or hare a feeling of dlszlness,
heartburn, fullness, nausea, bad taste
lu mouth and stomach, headache—

this is* indigestion.
A full case of Pape's Dlapepsln costa

cnly fifty cents and will thoroughly
cure your out-of-Qrder stomach, and
leave sufficient about the house In
. aue someone else in the family
ma> suffer from stomach trouble or
Indigestion.

Ask your pharmacist to show you
the formula plainly printed 09 these
flfty-cent cases, then you will under-
hand why dyspeptic trouble of all;
kinds must go, and why they usual-
ly relieve sour, out-of-order stomachs
or Indigestion in five mlnutees. Dla- j
pepsin is liarmless and tastes like can-
dy, though each dose contains pow-,
er sufficient to digest and prepare
for assimilation into the blood all!
the food you eat; besides. It makes'
vou go to the table with a healthy j
appetite; but, what will please you
.lost, Is that yon will feel shat your

stomach and Intestines are clean and
fresh, and you will not need to resort

U* lajatlves or liver pills for bilious-
ness or constipation.

This city will have many Plapepsin
cranks, as some people will call them,
but you will be cranky about this
splendid stomach preparation, too. If
you ever try a little for indigestion or
gastritis or any other stomach misery.

(let some now. ‘this minute, end
foiever rid yourself of stomach troub-
le and indigestion. —Advt.

QUESTION:
"How can I make

friends for clean Jour-
nalism TANARUS"

| Sweet and Little
I Never grip# / ■

Blackburn'*

j
lOna a done, cheaper f

than othara and batter p

iul*f«*>ilii* Pri*it*f. No fuae and
no faathera. Tha plain, neat kind the*
iorvjia right. Ttmei Prlatlag 1*
John R-*t, Ph. Main Hu» 01 City J*' l

' ' — — 4? H

Here is a Gift
that is a Gift

Make a small payment now—-secure
-delivery Christmas or the day be-
fore —and complete the purchase
when convenient during next year.

\TO one thing can possibly give so much pleasure to so
many people, for so long time, at so little cost, as a

Columbia Graphophone or Grafonola.

We have Columbias to fit every variety of taste or purse-
ranging in price from $17.50 to S2OO. Only one small pay-
ment puts one of these incomparable gifts in your home.

If you already have a Columbia be sure to secure some of
the special Christmas records which are now on sale.

Columbia Phonograph Cos.
Mam 2163 114 Broadway
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Christmas Special!
toooooooooooooooocooo&ooooo&oo&oooo*

$75.00 ,/Jlfe
Princess Table WOSK

and sls worth of Records • SM.CO (WEiW )
—For— li j‘HSU

Cash or \ l/J // \
Easy O 1A // /
Payments W J/'// //K\
We also have a full T l L/^
line COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS and VICTOR VICTROLAS from $15.00
to $200.00.

We also have a complete stock of Records always 1
on hand.

Goldberg’s
Phonograph Store
Phone Main 1975 236 GRATIOT AVE.

ANSWER:
"By telling your mer-

chant that you saw his
advertisement In THE
TIKES."
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